Simulation is a technique and education method, rather than a technology or a facility.
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By the word "immersive", he stressed and referred to the sense that the participants in simulation have of being immersed in a task or setting as they would if it were the real world. In simulation, we want to duplicate the essential elements of reality, a reality under our control. We want to see how an individual or a group of individuals behaves in response to the reality we have created. We can then observe, measure, predict or enhance their performance in response to the simulated challenges.
Simulation is becoming an essential component of education, training and assessment in healthcare service in the past decade. The major driving forces for this are diverse and include socio-political, clinical and educational factors. The public now attaches great importance on staff competence and the quality and safety of healthcare service, and patients are no longer willing to let doctors learn and practise new techniques on them. In many countries including Hong Kong, through legislation or otherwise, doctors' working hours have been shortened thus reducing their time and opportunities for clinical exposure and training. Moreover, the training of healthcare professionals has recently been changed from the traditional time based model to one which is outcomes and competency based. All these factors make simulation-based education (SBE) a much welcomed and promising option to support and supplement clinical bed side teaching for our healthcare professionals.
In practical terms, SBE provides a safe, supportive, undisturbed and learner-centreed educational environment for learners at all levels, from novice to expert, to practise and develop skills with the advantages that any mistakes made will not cause harm to real patients, and the learners can also achieve proficiency by deliberate practice. 2 Learners can therefore develop at their own rate, and individual learning needs, rates and styles can be accommodated in the learning process. Teamwork and interprofessional training is also feasible in SBE, where individual team members and the whole team can practise and improve in the contexts of communication, decision-making, judgement and leadership skills. 3 A number of educational theories underpin SBE and they include adult learning, experiential learning, reflective learning, behaviourist and social constructivism theories. For instance, in the experiential learning theory, the learner is exposed to concrete experiences and provided with the opportunity for reflection and abstraction; and the simulation cycle of "doing" and "reflection and feedback" is the crux of the SBE process. These education theories provide a scientific basis and guidance on how best we design and deliver an effective simulation learning activity to learners.
The scope of SBE encompasses a spectrum of sophistication, from the simple reproduction of isolated body parts like part-task trainers through to complex human interactions portrayed by simulated patients or high-fidelity human patient simulators or manikins replicating whole body appearance and variable physiological parameters. Fidelity has been defined as "the extent to which the appearance and behaviour of the simulator/simulation match the appearance and behaviour of the simulated system". 4 The general consensus is that the level of simulator fidelity should match the level of the learner and the educational goal. Low fidelity simulators have been shown to improve surgical skills acquisition but expert level learners may benefit more from high fidelity learning environment. Apparently, a novice practitioner will gain most from a low-fidelity simulator that has the ability to teach generic skills, while an experienced practitioner will require task refinement, which is more likely to be gained from a high-fidelity simulator that can simulate complex tissue interactions or crisis scenarios. 5 Ultimately, the effectiveness of any SBE is and should be judged by how well the leaner learns the relevant knowledge, skills and attitude, rather than how well the simulator resembles a human with a medical problem.
Training interventions like SBE can be tested and evaluated at three levels 6 suggested that novel research techniques and those developed and used extensively in social and educational science might be needed when questions cannot be answered by using routine biomedical research model.
In Hong Kong as in else where, the anaesthesiologists have been at the forefront of development of SBE, and they have started using simulator for clinical skill and crisis management training a decade ago. 8 Our specialty of Emergency Medicine has been using part-task trainers for training for many years but we are formally exposed to the concepts of SBE when twenty of our senior doctors and nurses participated in a comprehensive "train-the-trainer" course in clinical simulation, conducted by the Harvard-MIT affiliated Center for Medical Simulation, and under the auspices of our College and the Hospital Authority in March 2011. Our College has since then established a Clinical Simulation Training Subcommittee for the purpose to further develop simulation as an education and assessment tool for our specialty.
SBE is an expensive undertaking, taking into account the substantial costs for equipment and infrastructure, and also the faculty and participates' time. Setting aside for the moment the question of whether SBE is an effective and cost-effective way for the training of healthcare professionals, which is a question now being addressed by the medical simulation community at large; our more immediate question is how best to develop and incorporate SBE in the training of our specialists. Perhaps the findings from the following studies can give us some insights on this. A systematic review done in 2005 under the auspices of the Best Evidence Medical Education (BEME) collaboration has identified ten conditions of high-fidelity simulations that lead to effective learning 9 and they are, in descending order of importance: 1. Feedback is provided during learning experiences; 2. Learners engaged in repetitive practice; Similarly, in an article which discussed the "The scope of simulation-based healthcare education", 10 it is pointed out that the best SBE is a multiplicative product of simulation technology (e.g. devices, standardised patients), teachers prepared to use the technology to maximum educational advantage, and curriculum integration; and the major flaws stem from a lack of prepared teachers and curriculum isolation, but not from technological problems or deficits.
Therefore, in the rocky road ahead for the development of SBE in our specialty, faculty development and curriculum integration are perhaps the two most important points we need to address.
